
 

Create NAEP Contract 
NAEP has partnered with Unimarket to create NAeProcure, a contract library platform that enables over 
1,000 higher education NAEP member institutions to access, review and compare a variety of 
procurement contracts in one secure location.  

Many NAEP members use multiple group purchasing organizations and consortia. If you are not 
represented in this portal, you will not be seen by thousands of procurement professionals looking to save 
time and valuable staff resources by using this one-stop shop.  

If you are a Unimarket user, log into NAeProcure, the NAEP Contract Library Portal, on the top right hand 
side with your Unimarket credentials, update your profile information if necessary, and select "Create 
NAEP Contracts" under "NAEP Contracts" in horizontal menu.  If you are not a Unimarket user, you can 
register yourself by completing the information requested under "Sign Up".  
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Creating an NAEP Contract 
Once you have registered for the NAeProcure portal or logged in with your existing Unimarket username 
and password to the NAeProcure registration site you will see a new menu option "NAEP Contracts".  The 
NAEP Contract menu options are: View NAEP Contracts (existing contracts) and Create NAEP Contract 
(new contract). 

 

 

 



Lead Sheet 

When you select Create NAEP Contract, you are directed to the 'Lead Sheet' page  The Lead Sheet 
contains valuable contract header information that the NAEP members use to search and compare 
contracts. 

Key Lead Sheet field definitions 

Field Definition 

Contract Unique ID Contract number or ID number used as the main identifier of the contract. 

Contract Name Common name or title of the contract. 

Contract Type 
NAEP defined contract types that define the type of service or product listing for 
the contract. 

Contract Date Contract start and end date 

Purchasing 
Organization 

The organization, such as a GPO, state organization, private group of institutions, 
or non-profit group that initiated and maintains the contract.  Additional options are 
Publicly Accessible Contract or Other. 

Categories 
UNSPSC commodity code(s) that are covered in the contracted services or 
products.  More than one code can be selected by typing the code or name of the 
commodity or using the magnifying glass search option. 

Business 
Classifications 

Supplier Diversity Tax Designation represented on your company's W9 or W8BEN 
form.  Options for Small Business, Women Owned, Minority Owned, and other 
options.  If non apply, there is a None option. 

Competitively 
Selected & State 
Compliance 

The Competitively Selected and Compliance options allow the NAEP members to 
search and filter contracts that have been part of a competitive selection process 
and the state(s) the contract is available. A National option is also available so 
that the contract will be returned for any state selected search. 

eProcurement 
Capabilities 

Higher Education institutions are moving toward eProcurement systems and they 
are interested in knowing the suppliers capabilities with the contract, such as an 
online catalog, order integration, invoice integration, and payment options. 





Documents 

The Document tab is where you upload and attach the actual contract, bid or other related documents for 
the members to review after finding your contract through the search and compare process. The content 
of all documents is searchable by the NAeProcure system, so any key words that the NAEP member 
searches that are in your attached document will return your contract in the search results. The document 
content search is only available if the attached document has searchable text, scanned PDFs do not have 
searchable text. 

NOTE: Scanned PDF contracts do not have searchable text.  

 

Search Optimization for Document Content 

The text content of the documents is searchable by the NAeProcure system so that any key words that 
the NAEP member searches that are in your attached document will return your contract in the search 
results. The document content search is only available if the attached document has searchable text; 
scanned PDFs do not have searchable text. 

Pricing  

The Pricing tab contains a free text field that is searchable and a searchable pricing document attachment 
option.  NAEP members would expect that if there is a pricing schedule or relevant pricing sheets for the 
products or services related to the contract, the supporting documents would be attached in this tab. 



 

Shipping 

The Shipping tab allows for optional selections to be made for the contracted shipping options, FOB type, 
a free searchable free text field for shipping term description and supporting document attachments. 

 

 



Once the Lead Sheet, Document, Pricing and Shipping tabs are completed click the Finish button to 
make your contract available in the NAeProcure Contract Library to all NAE members.  

 

Icon  

Finished Contracts can be edited after the contract has been finished made available. 

 

NAEP Member View 

When NAEP members log in, they first see the main NAeProcure landing page which lists updated 
advertisements from suppliers and GPOs, news articles published by NAEP, and the contract search and 
filter menu. The search and Filter options enable NAEP members to find contracts that best suit their 
needs by using only a few key words or filtering by contract lead sheet data. 

 



The contract returned in the search results shows the purchasing organization name, contract name, 
contract description, and the supplier name. The Compare checkbox enables the members to select 
contracts to compare side by side. 

 

 


